
HOWTO GAIN & RETAIN SUBSWITH THIS DAILY
SCHEDULE TEMPLATE + SOCIALMEDIA GUIDE

(REVAMPED)

TIKTOK:

First, you need a professional bio and picture, for the bio you MUST include your
age, location, an emoji, and make sure to include “link on insta ;)” so you don't get
shadow banned, meaning it will be harder to �nd your account then you’ll lose
money in the long run, and I know very well you aren’t doing all this hard work for
charity lmao

EXAMPLE:





Now that your pro�le is set up, let’s get into the content and scheduling.

What works for our models is seeing what the top Onlyfans creators are doing, and
copying it.

Right now �ash trends are sorta working but it all depends on your audience size.
Again I recommend following other OF models and copying what they’re doing, but
with your own little twist so it’s unique :)

From the hashtags to the video idea itself, etc.

The best hashtags to use are #fakebody #fyp #baddie #thicc #onlyfri3nds, and
whatever hashtags work for you in your niche, but mandatory ones are the hashtags
that are in bold, just so you’re account doesn’t get shadowbanned/banned.

When you go to post TikTok make sure the “allow HD posting” box is ticked,
making your videos look super clean and professional which will make dudes more
eager to sub to your page.

Also, make sure to post 2-3 times a day, the algorithm will favor you more so you get
more and more views.

Consistency matters as well, if you post 3 times per day for 2 months then suddenly
stop TikTok won't push your videos how they used to, again this is why consistency
matters.

This works every single time if you follow these exact steps, now to discuss WHEN
you should post to get the most engagement.



Quick note, don’t get overwhelmed with posting 3 times per day, you can literally
take a Sunday, record some tiktoks for the week, then you can schedule them through
your laptop or desktop, then boom, you save yourself time and stress during the week
while boosting your engagement like crazy

The best times to post are 10 am, 6 pm, and 1 am.

These are the times when people scroll TikTok, especially your target audience

Now, if you want to bring in more views, you can take these times and look them up
at di�erent times to maximize how many people see your videos, it isn’t as hard as it
sounds given you can schedule TikToks on your laptop/desktop.

Here are some pages you can follow for content ideas:

https://www.tiktok.com/@thewettdream?_t=8hARw8DfBIU&_r=1

https://www.tiktok.com/@belleolivia3_?_t=8hAS0TX1Ixn&_r=1

https://www.tiktok.com/@jjolenebaby?_t=8hDrEPvqndb&_r=1

Before we move on, let’s talk about TikTok being banned soon, don’t worry. There’s
an app called Clapper it’s exactly like TikTok, to be honest, Clapper is way better to
promote your content on anyhow.

It’s less strict, there are no worries of it disappearing and the algorithm makes it
easier to blow up on, personally, I have a TikTok and Clapper page, and my Clapper
page has done better views and follower-wise just by letting the organic tra�c come
through and of course by using the correct hashtags.

https://www.tiktok.com/@thewettdream?_t=8hARw8DfBIU&_r=1
https://www.tiktok.com/@belleolivia3_?_t=8hAS0TX1Ixn&_r=1
https://www.tiktok.com/@jjolenebaby?_t=8hDrEPvqndb&_r=1


Plus, why not set it up now and start posting so you have somewhere to funnel your
audience so you don’t lose any money? Always have to be ahead of the game,
especially in such a lucrative business model.

Now let’s move on to Reddit:

Karma/Followers

Karma is a voting system. Users can upvote or downvote posts and comments. The
score (upvotes minus downvotes) on each post determines its position.

Posts with the highest score among all posts submitted around the same time are
shown on top of a subreddit.

Upvotes are crucial because they move your posts to the front of communities where
people see them

Also, DONOT use any upvote services on your posts, Reddit is cracking down and
they’re banning anyone who uses these systems, as long as you post in the right
subreddits that make sense to you, the content you post, and post consistently, you’ll
be good.

Having lots of followers is super important because it means your posts rapidly get
upvotes and will land you on the hot page more often

Make sure your Reddit name is as close to your OF name as possible, also choose a
high-quality pro�le picture so it catches potential buyers' eyes.



When setting up your pro�le make sure to attach all of your links including the
Onlyfans one to the top of your page, and always have your OF link under each
Reddit post, it makes it easier for people to �nd.

WHERE TO POST??

There are so many Only fans and non-Only fans subreddits that are ideal for
promoting content, here are some direct OF subreddits:

Gonewild:

Amateur:



Bum:

Boobs:



Use your ethnicity to your advantage, there are so many subreddits dedicated to these
ethnicities and people who are into that speci�cally

MAKE SURE TOREAD EVERY SUBREDDITS RULES, these are absolute
goldmines for promoting, so don’t mess this up for yourself.

WHAT TO POST??

Your content should �t the niche of the subreddits to get the most engagement
possible. Make sure it entices the viewers to want to see more of you

Now for your personal Reddit page, post more exclusive content for your followers,
it’ll create a scarcity in which more people will follow/visit your page.

Videos/gifs posts tend to perform way better than photos do. Prioritizing these
WILL blow you up faster than you think.

USE THESE SITES TO CREATE THESE AS THEY ARE
REDDIT-SUPPORTED:

https://imgur.com/

https://www.redgifs.com/

HOW TO POST??

Make sure to post di�erent pics/videos. Don’t just use one and �ood di�erent
subreddits it will kill your engagement plus you’ll get banned quickly.

https://imgur.com/
https://www.redgifs.com/


As long as your pro�le is diverse and interesting you’ll be good.

Sharing pictures to di�erent subreddits is �ne just spread it out over a few days. Wait
some time before submitting the same picture

NEVER advertise in the title or comments unless the subreddit explicitly allows it.

Avoid posting in promotional subreddits. Focus on building a following through
normal NSFW subreddits.

Post at the same time you would for TikTok, these are the best times to post.

10 am, 6 pm, 1 am.

Also, be sure to create eye-catching titles and try not to repeat them. Ask engaging
questions to gain traction, like something cute and witty.

For example, if you like to game, post a revealing picture of you playing video games
and caption it, “wanna play Fortnite with me? ;)”

Or if you’re into cars you could say, “Who can help me �nd a new exhaust system for
my BMWM3 build? ;)” also in revealing clothing related to �xing cars.

TWITTER/X:

First, what I see work the best is when models funnel their X from their Instagrams n
TikTok, the X page is the �rst thing they are looking for other than your OF, it is
where they can engage with you the most and get to see all your nsfw posts and pics

Also, i recommend you buy an aged account just so when you get on there n start
changing everything, posting, and engaging X won’t mark it as suspicious since the
account is older, you can get one from Z2U.



Verifying the account should be the �rst thing you do, it’ll add way more trust with
the potential buyers and viewers because everyone knows now that you have to pay to
be veri�ed.

When it comes to X, it’s all about building a core community, engaging with your
audience, and getting into paid promo group chats with a bunch of other models.
These GC’s models will post each other on their pages for more engagement
obviously.

X is also super easy because you can post a somewhat spicy pic and it’ll go crazy
engagement wise, as long as you are consistent with posting, and �nd di�erent ways
to spice it up and do di�erent things, you’ll gain a following fast

Especially if you look similar to some of the models in that GC their fans will sub to
your page asap, which is a beautiful thing about those paid GC’s

Now when it comes to page setup, having a unique banner is key, you could do 2
di�erent spicy pics of yourself with your name somewhere in there to grab their
attention, or it can just be your name with your OF username.

Be sure to use colors and fonts that are bright and eye-catching. Also, your pfp
should be something simple with your face showing.

For your bio make sure it’s persuasive, direct, and make sure your call to action is on
point, pretty much telling potential fans how they can subscribe to you.

The call to action can be something like “heyy baby my page is 75% o� right
now cum talk to me ;)”

Also, having some info about you in the bio would help a lot too, similar to how that
TikTok bio is at the beginning of this guide.



One more thing, having a solid pinned call to action on your pro�le for your OF
would do great because it’ll always be the �rst thing people see when visiting your
page, just make sure it includes at least 1 pic and some info about you.

If this gets too overwhelming you don’t have to do it but it’s a great way to farm
more engagement to your page, pretty much you can a separate SFW page, and dive
into a niche dudes commonly like and start posting content about that.

For example, you could do Kick/Twitch streams playing video games, or doing IRL
stu�. You could also make videos on �xing cars going to the gym etc.

Because X itself is very niche-oriented and some people don’t see NSFW content that
often, so if you �nd another way to get in front of them by some of the examples i
gave you should 2x your engagement on the NSFW account.

If you want some inspiration to make your pro�le �re, you can use Sophie Rain,
itzjasminedior, and soogz1 pro�les for examples.

When it comes to posting I’d say do one pic per day and throw in some videos every
other day, it’ll gain trust with the viewers and show you’re a real person, these videos
don’t have to be too crazy.

You can post something like “big tiddies thread, ladies do your thing” or “Say hi or
get blocked”, I see posts like these go crazy all the time and as you grow your
community you’ll get more and more engagement on those types of posts

Also following sports would go crazy for you, if it's football season throw on a
football jersey n take a spicy pic with it on, the same thing for baseball, hockey,
soccer, etc.

Especially if any major sporting event is coming up like the World Series, the Super
Bowl, the World Cup, and so forth, the engagement would be way better since all the
focus, especially from dudes, is on those things like sports n such.



Engaging with meme pages is a good way to farm engagement just because that’s
relatable n it’ll make people want to visit your page once they see your pfp.

Now, if you have a decent amount of time to yourself during the day you could
comment bait, pretty much let's say you come across a post seeing a big butt thread,
you can post a pic under and caption it “I’m better” or “Mines bigger”.

It’s an easy way to bring in more engagement especially if it's from models you’ve
never seen before you’ll funnel some of her audience to your page and make more
money.

HOWTO RETAIN SUBSCRIBERS?

This is the easiest part, one way you can retain subs is by getting them ready for
what’s to come the next day.

You can mention a new out�t you’ll be using, a video idea, a collaboration, etc.

Also doing live streams on OF where you play games is key to retaining.

Especially if your page isn’t free it will make fans want to stay because they think
they’ll have a chance at getting one of these prizes.

For example, you can play Spin the Wheel and charge $5-$10 per spin depending on
how many subs you have.

The same concept can go for Pop the Balloon, another game you can play is Twister.

Each section can include, a free custom pic/video, a free one-month sub, a free
5-minute private call, etc.

Quick note, but for OF live streams you’ll see better results doing them on a weekend
like Friday or Saturday. People always get paid then plus the majority of people have
o� or stay up late because it’s the weekend



You can promote the live stream on Tuesday andWednesday via X, then on
Thursday you can do a TikTok live and let people know you’re doing a spicier version
of this live on your “spicy” or “fun” page.

Saying “only fans” will get you shadow-banned fast.

Another way to retain subs is by talking to them di�erently. Let’s say you have a fan
spending 500+ a month, you need to talk to him di�erently versus a fan who’s only
paying for the subscription charge.

Your subscription charge matters a lot too, the sweet spot is between $6-$8, and
anyone can a�ord that,

Also, look at when your fans’ subscriptions are about to end, leverage this to send
them out a free video thanking the subscriber for their support.

This will leave them eager to stay and it’s a great way to upsell content in the future.

Also, categorizing your subscribers is super important to keep them around, for
example, let’s say your fan is more of a butt person rather than a chest type of person,
put a peach emoji next to his name so you know how to cater to his interests.

This same concept goes for any speci�c kink or desire your fan has.

A couple more things about gaining and retaining fans, I shouldn’t be telling you this
but im generous enough to only because I actually want to help you.

When they �rst subscribe to your page, take the �rst 10-15 messages to understand
the fan's desires, kinks, and special nicknames they like.

This will make the fan think “Wow, she’s actually interested in getting to know me,
I’m gonna spend so much money with her.”



Also, take the nickname and replace it with the fan's name on OF, it’ll make it easier
in the long run to remember his nickname.

Adding important details about the fan to notes, near his name, is super important
so you can leverage that and keep the fan for the long term. Such as how tall they are,
eye color, where they’re from, favorite hobbies, what they do for work, etc.


